MAKE YOUR EASTER DUTY

Tomorrow morning, Wednesday, March 10
In Your Own Hall Chapel

Your rector and prefect will want to see you. And, even if they see you often at Holy Communion, your example, especially tomorrow morning, will help those who need support.

Encourage the holder-outers and the putter-offers to go to Confession tonight.

Confessions will be heard as usual (necessarily for a limited number) tomorrow morning between 6:30 and 7:00 in Morrissey, Dillon, Sorin, Basement, and Cavanaugh chapels; and by special arrangement for tomorrow morning only, in most other chapels.

NOVENA FOR A HAPPY MARRIAGE! This important Novena, in honor of St. Joseph, starts tomorrow and ends on March 18. Daily devotions: Mass and Holy Communion; recitation of the Litany of St. Joseph; visit to the Grotto.

CHESTERTON MEMORIAL FUND! Received with a $5 contribution, this note: "For years . . . the brilliant Mr. Chesterton has made me prouder of my Faith. In gratitude I send you a small contribution of $5 for the Chesterton Memorial." Other contributions of the day: $1, $1, $2 are hereby acknowledged.

PRAYERS: (deceased) brother of Rev. Mr. Lawrence Broestl, (C.S.C.); father of Al Smith (Alumni); friend of Bob Hooffstetter (Cav.). Ill, friend of Clark Reynolds (Dillon); Pastor Villaflor (Corby); father of Joe Corcoran (Dillon).

Easter Duty in common is a beautiful and charitable tradition at Notre Dame.